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DEVELOPMENT OF THE SITUATlON IN THE 
ASIA-PACIFIC REGION 
I arn very pleased to have the opportunity to visit your Institute and 
detiver a speech here today. It is my honour to pay this visit to your country 
upon invitation. Furthermore, it is another embodiment of the friendly 
relations between our two countries and two armies. PIease allow me to take 
this opportunity to extend my heartfelt thanks to you for your kind invitation 
and warm reception. 
I was asked to give a speech on the world security situation and the 
development of the situation in the Asia-Pacific region. Obviously it 
is difficult for me to answer this important and complex queston in a short 
time. However, I would tike to put forth briefly some of my views on 
this question as a beginning of the continued academic exchanges between 
our two sides in the future. 
THE DEVELDPMENT DF THE WDRLD SECURITY SITUATION 
The post-Cold War world is now in a period of transition from the 
old to the new strategic structure. Ali contradictions are developing in 
an in-depth way and aI! forces areas realigning. The overal! situation is 
characterized by complexity and volatility. On the one hand, some positive 
trends have emerged in internationaI relations, the process of the world deve-
lopment in the direction of multipolarization is being accelerated, and 
relaxation and co-operation have become the universal demand of the 
people ali over the \Vorld. On the other hand, the world is stil! not tran-
qui\. In some regions, contradictions have intensified, the situation has been 
turbulent, and chaos caused by war has continued incessantly. Hegemonism 
and power politics remain a major obstade to normal intemational relations, 
and the world peace and development are confronted with serious chal!en-
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ges. In analyzing the worId situation in terms of security, I want to 
stress the following paints: 
1. Changes have taken place in the balance of international forces 
and some countries are making adjustments to their policies and the rela-
tions among them. With the end of the bipolar s!rUcture, one of the 
original two superpowers disintegrated eventually and the other has been 
weakened relatively. Today Russia is still in the difficultperiod .in which 
its domestic political crisis is interwoven with economic crisis with an 
uncertainty in the orientation of the development of its policy. As the 
sole superpower which has kept its global infuence, the United States has 
tried hard to «maintain its leading position» and play its predominant 
role in the worId. In the meantime, J apan and the European Union nations 
(Germany in particular) have risen rapidly and are seeking a greater say 
in international affairs. It should also be pointed out that some developing 
countries have possessed quite powerful economic strength step by step 
and are playing an increasingly important role on the international arena. 
The changes in the balance of forces among nations as well as the related 
different strategic interests and policy objectives have inevitably led to 
the emergence of new contradictions in the economic and political relations 
among these nations and new adjustments have to be made. It has been 
noted that in recent years the economic frictions among the United States, 
Japan and West European countries have become more intense ando their 
contention for world ar regional political leadership have come into the 
open. The original contradictions, especially the economic contradictions, 
between developed and developing countries are further intensifying as well. 
The great changes in international relations and their possible impacts 
merit our cIose attention. 
2. The economic factor is playing an increasingly important role in 
national security and intemational relations, but military power remains 
an important means of ali countries for safeguarding their own interests. 
In face of the new situation after the end of the Cold War, more and 
more countries have leamed from the historical lesson of the protracted 
arms race between the United States and the former Soviet Union that 
relying on military power alone canoot necessadIy ensure their security 
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and that only when they enhance their comprehensive national strength 
based on economy and science and technology can they be in a favourable 
position in the fierce international competition. To give top priority of 
national security to economic security is a change in the concept of security 
of ali nations. At present, quite a few countries have shifted lheir atten-
tion mainly to domestic economic development and have, at lhe same 
time, given more consideration to their economic interests in handling 
relations between states. Therefore, the importance of military factor in 
international affairs has been on a relative decline. But this does not mean 
that the military means is unimportant. Some big powers have, in effeet, 
continued to strengthen the modernization of their nuclear and conventional 
forces at a time when they make a Iimited reduction in their military expen-
ditures and the size of their armies. To defend thir own interests, many 
small and medium-sized countries are building up their military strength 
constantIy as well. 
3. The danger of a world war has been further reduced and regional 
conflict has become a conspicuous problem affeeting international security 
today. As a result of lhe loss of balance of international forces, the ethnic, 
territorial and religious contradictions which were convered up during 
the period of the Cold War have become pronounced, thus bringing about 
new bloodsheds and local wars. Since the beginning of the 1990s, armed 
conflicts and local wars on different scales have occurred one after anolher 
in different parts of the world, numbering over 30 each year. Particularly 
noticeable is the fact that a series of regional armed conflicts have broken 
out in the area extending from Southern Europe to Central Asia, lhereby 
forming a new zone where hotspots are concentrated. The flames of war 
in the former Yugoslavia and the former Soviet Union are still spreading 
today, and the overt or covert intervention by outside forces has made lhe 
situation there more complexo Although these armed conflicts are constrai-
ned by various factores and are limited in scope, lhey have given rise to 
a seriously turbulent regional situation and have produced an important 
impact on the international security as well. As ali contradictions which 
have led to regional conflicts persist, the phenomenon of regional armed 
conflicts wi1l not disappear in a short period of time to come, and new 
hotspots may possibly emerge. 
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4. The military strategies of major countries in the world have under-
gane great changes, and the tendency of military interventionism of some 
Western countries has apparently íntensified. Under the conditions that 
there is no general war but smalI wars are inereasing, especialIy after the 
Gulf War, the United States has put forward the «regional defenee strategy» 
and the strategic concept of «copíng with two local wars simultaneously». 
The NATO has established the new strategy of «erisis response». Many 
other countries have also advanced their strategic concepts with emphasis 
placed on coping wíth regional cOlúlicts. Although the íntentions and 
contest of the adjustments made by alI countries to their strategies vary, 
theír coromon tendency is to shíft their focus from making preparations 
for fíghting a large-scale war to copíng mainly with regional armed conflícls 
and local wars. Accordingly, alI countries have devoted their eff0l1s to buíl-
ding up smalIer but highly effective military forces. In so doing, they have 
laid emphasis on the development of hi-tech weapons and equipment, the 
acceleration of the organization of rapid response forces and the further 
ímprovement of the capabílitíes of rapid response, long-distance manoeuvre 
and assault operations of their troops. It is noteworlhy that with the above-
-mentioned adjustments of strategy some Western countries have shown 
their stronger intention of carrying out mílitary intervention in other coun-
tries on various pretexts and such acts have increased evidentIy. This is an 
expression of hegemonism and power politics in tIle mílitary field. 
The above-mentioned views can be boíled down to two poínts. First, the 
world situation continues to move towards relaxatíon by and large, and the 
people of alI countríes may have a comparatively long períod of internatio-
nal peace. Second, the world is still in the process of turbulenl and uncer-
tain change and the ínternational community should show its grave con-
cern over the hegemonism practised by some countries and the armed con-
flícts in some regions. 
THE CHANGES IN THE SITUATlON IN THE AS/A-PACIFlC 
REGION 
The Asia-Pacific region is the region wíth the vastest territory and 
largest population in lhe world and with abundant natural resources. It has 
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great potentiaJities of development. In tms region there are both economi-
cally highly developed conntries and conntries at different stages of develop-
ment; there are both Oriental and Western civilizations_ The Asia-Pacifie 
nations have diverse social systems, models of development and cultnral 
traditions_ This is a general picture unique to the Asia-Pacifie region_ 
We are glad to see that in recent years thanks to the concerted efforts 
made by ali conntries concerned, when the overall international situation 
moves in the direction of relaxation, positive changes of far-reaching impor-
tance have taken and will continue to take plaee in the political and econo-
mie situation in the Asia-Pacific region, and peace and development have 
already become the mainstream of the regional sitnation_ This region 
which mude outstanding contributions to the civilization of mankind in the 
past has now been the region with the most dynamic economy in the world_ 
Therefore it has drawn universal attention from the international communi-
ty and its standing world politics and economy has been improved constantIy_ 
PoJitically, the situation in the Asia-Pacific region is relatively stable. 
This stability is determined by various factors of history and reality _ One 
of the important reasons is that the bipolar structure in the Asia-PaeUie 
l'egion in the postwar years has not been so secure as that in Europe_ Politi-
cally and economically, Asia actually began to move towards multipolariza-
tíon as early as the second half of tIle 1960s_ particularly since the beginning 
of the 1980s, a relative balance of interests and forces has come into being 
step by step among some big powers 01' groups_ This has played an impor-
tant role in maintaining the relative stahility of the Asia-Pacific region_ 
Therefore, the shoek eaused by the end of the bipolar strueture to the 
Asia-Paeifc region has not been so great as that to Europe_ Another reason 
of equal importanee is that the relations among many Asia-Pacific nations 
have been improved to varying degrees, thus creating favourable conditions 
for the development of their national economies and their mutnal economic 
co-operation_ The increasing economic interdependence has impelled these 
countries to pursue the policy of good-neighbourliness and friendship, to 
strengthen dialogues and coordination, and to promote regional peace and 
stability. Tms virtnous cirele is the secure foundation for maintaining the sta-
bility of the Asia-Pacific region. At present, all Asia-Pacific nations have 
enhanced their dialogues on the establishment of a security mechanism of the 
Asia-Pacific region in the hope of further safeguarding regional peace. Quite 
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a few countries have put forth Iheir concepts. The conference of ASEAN 
foreign ministers and the meeting between ASEAN foreign ministers and their 
counterparts of lhe nations participating in the dialogue which were held in 
Singapore in July 1993 conducted formal consultations on the question of 
regional security co-operation and agreed unanimously to establish the ASEAN 
regional forum. The first meeting of the ASEAN regional forum will be held in 
Bangkok next year. In lhe meantime. other bilateral or multilateral security 
counsultations are under way. Because of the complex situation in the Asia· 
-Pacific region, Ihere still exist many differenees of opinion and difficulties on 
the road of advance, but lhe gradual establishment of multilevelled and multi· 
channelled security consultation meehanisms in diverse forms will be an 
important trend of development. 
In terms of the economic situation, the Asia·Pacifie region has main· 
tained the momentum of high-speed development. Most of lhe Asia-Pacific 
nations have attached importanee to the development of their economy and 
scienee and technology and have taken the paths of development which sui! 
their own specifie eonditions comparatively. Over the past ten years, Asia 
has ali along maintained a higher eeonomie growth rate than other regions 
in the world. In 1993, the world economie growth rate was about 1.5 per 
cent while that of Asia was around 7 per cent and Ihat of East Asia 8 per 
cento Today, in this region economie co-operation is expanded eontinuously, 
trade is very brisk and investIDent momentum is very powerful. This region 
is full of vitality and hope. lt is precisely because of this Ihat the United 
States and some European countries have paid eloser attention to and 
shown greater interest in Asia. They are making adjustements to their poli-
cies in Asia in the hope of sharing the economic prosperity of Asia. At the 
informal meeting held in Seattle last November, lhe APEC leaders exchan-
ged views on the prospects of the 21st century and the priority areas of 
economic co-operation in the Asia-Pacife region as well as the means and 
mechanism for promoting co-operation and reached common understanding 
on some important questions. This will be conducive to the promotion of a 
more extensive economic co-operation in this region. Of course regional 
economie co-operation is aecompanied by eeonomic competition, and the 
nationalist feeling and the tendency of trade protectionism of some countries 
have intensified. However, the general trend is that ali Asia-Pacifie coun-
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tries will surely further advance towards economic prosperity amid co-opera-
tion and competition and make their countributions to the development of 
world economy. 
Certainly there are also latent factors for instability in the Asia-Pacific 
region. For instance, the situation on the Korean peninsula is still tense to 
some extent. The posture of confrontation with massive troops between 
the North and the South remains unchanged by and large, and some more 
time is still needed for the seltlement of the nuclear issue on the Korean 
peninsula. China's mainland and Taiwan are still divided. Some Westem 
nations sell advanced weapons to Taiwan, thus creating a Ilew obstacle 
to the peaceful reunification of China. There still exist disputes over 
territorial or maritime rights and interests between some Asian nations. 
But we believe that so long as the parties concemed follow a wise policy, 
such problems can be solved through negotiations and regional peace and 
stability can be maintained. 
As an Asia-Pacific nation, China has always cherished an ardent 
love for peace worked for the development of good-neighbourly and frien-
dly relations with other states and made its own contributions to the peace 
and development of this region. Over the past fifteen years, under the guidan-
ce of Deng Xiaoping's theory of building socialism with Chinese Characteristics, 
China has persisted in making economic development the central task and has 
adhered to the policy of reform and opening to the outside world, thus 
making achievements which have attracted worldwide altention. At present, 
the political situation in China is stable, the society is tranquil, and the 
national economy develops at a high speed. In 1994 China's GNP growth 
rate reached 11.8 per cent and the total trade volume of import and export 
reached US$ 236.7 billion. At present, enterprises with exclusive foreign 
investment, joint ventures and co-operative enterprises have exceeded 200 000. 
The big market of China has an increasingly strong appeal to the Westem 
countries. The road we have chosen is correct, and our national policy of 
making economic development the central task and conducting reform and 
opening to the outside world will be adhered to for a long time to come 
and will not be changed. China's development needs a long-term internatio-
nal environment of peace. China pursues an independent foreign policy of 
peace and does not seek hegemony. Even when China becomes a powerful 
country in the future, it will never seek hegemony. We are ready to work 
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hard to maintain and develop friendly relations and co-operations with ali 
countries in the world, our neighbours in particular, on the basis of the 
Five Principies of Peaceful Coexistence_ Militarily, China has carried out a 
defensive strategy. lt does not conduct arms race, does not join any military 
bloc, and does not station a single soldier abroad, thus constituting no 
threat to any other country. In 1995, China's military expenditures budget 
is US$ 7.51 bilion, with a growth rate of 14 percent, the capital of per-per-
son is only US$ 6.26. Conceming the forecast inflation rate of tbis year 
(15%) aetually this year's military expenditures didn't inerease over the 
last year. More and more nations have realized through their own immediate 
interests that fi peaeeful, stable and prosperous China is an important faetor 
for the stability of the Asia-Pacif region and the world. 
Before eoncluding my speech, I want to make a few more remarks. In 
recent years, satisfactory progress has been made in the friendly relations 
and co-operation between China and Portugal, and the exchanges and co-
-operation in ali fields have been increased eonstantly. This is the resul! 
af the joint efforls made by our two sides. The govemments of China and 
Portugal signed the joint dec1aration on the question of Macao in 1987. 
Our two sides have cooperated effectively in carrying out the joint declara-
tion so as to ensure a smooth transfer of Macao. The visit paid by the 
Chinese leader President Jiang Zemin to your country last November was 
an important mileslone of the further development of the friendly relations 
and co-operation between our two countries. Although China and Portugal 
are far aparl from each other, our two countries have both co=on inte-
rests in safeguarding world peace and stability and co=on needs for 
developing bilateral co-operation. These co=on grounds have constituted 
the basis of the friendly co-operation between our two countries and two 
armies. I am ready to make joint efforts with ali of you present here to 
raise the relations between our two countries and two armies to a new leveL 
Zhu Dunfa 
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